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20 sentences that helped me through the toughest times.

I won't be the same person next year. Just as I'm different from who I was last year.

These 20 sentences are some of the lessons I learned recently - some I learned years ago.

I'm changing. Learning new things as I go. And I hope this thread helps you, as it's helping me.

No love comes close to the love God has for you.

Seeking perfection in others shows you don't accept yourself.

Do five good things and one bad thing. And no one will remember you ever did anything good. But this doesn't mean you

should stop doing good.

Humility is necessary for greatness.

Help as much as you can. But don't be entitled to getting help (from them) in return. Help will always come from God.

Seek knowledge and money will follow

Nothing as sad as good looks with no brains.

Stand for truth and nations will call you blessed.

All effort without God is a waste.

Give people time to show you who they really are. Your assumption is never the whole story.

Your eyes are windows to your soul. Mind what you look at because everything has consequences.
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The one who focuses on one thing will be taken seriously. Trying different schemes will leave you frustrated and in lack.

Money is the cheapest form of wealth.

Respect for people, principles, and God's word can get you anywhere.

You're a child of God; why should you be afraid?

Complaining about your parent's mistakes is not wise. You could end up just like them. Appreciate them for what they did

right. And quietly correct what they did wrong in yourself.

Do work that promises freedom. Not work that enslaves you.

A life without responsibility is an empty life.

It's easy to remain a victim. The difficult part is wanting better for yourself regardless of what you've been through.

You find yourself during your most difficult times. Because that's when you look low enough.

If you enjoyed this thread, please share and read more threads I've written

https://t.co/3evZeLpydI

This is my writing portfolio.

I've written threads on psychology, family, freelancing, and general life tips.

My goal is to share all I've learned in my journey.

Find them below and please share

— Tochukwu (@growthclinicc) February 3, 2022

Join my free Telegram Channel

https://t.co/Wis2kWtwnj

Listen to my Podcast

https://t.co/G0KcIH1Cax
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